January 17th, 2018

Astana, Kazakhstan

PRESS RELEASE
Astana Financial Services Authority
Opens for Business
The Astana Financial Services Authority (the “AFSA”) has formally announced its launch as the regulator
of the Astana International Financial Centre (AIFC).
AFSA Chief Executive Office Mr. Stephen Glynn said the launch represents a significant milestone in the
development of Kazakhstan’s financial and capital markets. The AFSA aims to be a globally respected
regulator of financial services and capital markets in Eurasia.
The AFSA has embarked on a mission to deliver a legal and regulatory framework that complies with
international standards, ensures high standards of behavior and creates a safe investment environment
in which investors have confidence and business is trusted.
Institutions who wish to carry on financial services activities under an AFSA issued license can apply to the
AFSA immediately.
The AFSA’s main priority is to be business friendly and to create an ecosystem in which business can
prosper. The whole purpose of regulation is to develop wealth in a fair and transparent manner and in
compliance with rules that treat investors and consumers equally.
The AFSA will license a broad range of financial services including investment and asset management,
private banking, fund management and administration, providing and arranging custody, Islamic finance
and other activities including operating a Representative Office.
The AFSA will also license professional services that support the financial services industry. They include
lawyers, accountants, auditors, credit rating agencies and consultants and are collectively referred to as
Ancillary Service Providers. The range of consultancy services include IT, Fintech and other services that
support the financial services industry.
Companies that register as a Financial or Ancillary service provider will benefit from the AIFC’s tax free
arrangements.
Mr. Glynn said that the AFSA will be the venue for company registration and that any person wishing to
establish a company in the AIFC can immediately apply to the AFSA for registration. He said there is no
restriction on the type of activities that can be registered.
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He said his vision is for AFSA registered companies to be trusted and respected by their regional and
international peers because they will operate under international standards of corporate governance that
are respected and trusted globally.
This trust and confidence is founded upon the English Common Law which is the legal foundation upon
which the AIFC is built. English Common Law is now the most widespread legal system in the world with
30% of the world’s population living under English Common Law systems.
The new regulations and rules administered by the AFSA can be found on the AFSA’s web site. Institutions
and individuals, interested in carrying out activities within the AIFC, first need to register a company and
obtain a license from the AFSA. More information about registration, licensing and the AFSA legislative
framework is available on the AFSA web-site at http://afsa.kz
Applicants can call the AFSA for guidance on +7 (7172) 61 3657 or communicate via e-mail at info@afsa.kz
__________________________________________________________________________________
The AFSA is the independent regulator of the Astana International Financial Centre.
Mr. Stephen Glynn was recently appointed Chief Executive Officer of Astana Financial Services Authority.
He is an expert in financial services and capital markets regulation. His areas of expertise include
corporate governance, capital markets, mutual funds, compliance, risk management, fraud, anti-money
laundering, securities and financial services regulation. He has extensive experience applying
administrative, civil and criminal remedies in domestic and cross-border regulation.
Mr. Glynn spent the last 13 years as a member of the executive team responsible for the development of
the regulatory framework of the Dubai Financial Services Authority and the Dubai International Financial
Centre (DIFC). Prior to that he had a distinguished career as a regulator with the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission.
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